WONDERFUL PLACES • Wide-OPEN SPACES
PREVIOUSLY VISIT MCHENRY COUNTY

• 2022 insider guide •
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COMES NATURALLY

We all want room to spread out. We long for wide-open spaces where we can
feel comfortable, tranquil, and free. In McHenry County, Illinois, we recognize that
mankind was not meant to be confined in closed, concrete spaces —
we yearn for a breath of fresh air, open spaces to roam, and adventure to
be discovered.
That’s just how life works here. In a matter of minutes, you’ll go from browsing in
charming downtown boutiques to lacing up your hiking boots and traversing the
hilly, glacial terrain of our expansive conservation areas. A few minutes’ drive is all
that separates exquisitely crafted cuisine from the rustic farms that grow fresh,
delicious produce just waiting to be brought home.
This is a lifestyle that just comes… naturally. From charming, small towns to the
wonders of Mother Nature, you’ll find that living the McHenry County life is equally
instinctive. Welcome.
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SURPRISING

by Theresa Goodrich — the Local Tourist

Conservation Area, where you can hike

One of the best things about living in

five miles of trails through

McHenry County — and the one that

oak savanna and a

surprised me the most when we moved

wetland that’s never

here in 2018 — is the abundance of green

been plowed, which

space. In addition to two state parks and

is a rarity in the

several city parks, the McHenry County

Midwest. At High

Conservation District offers everything

Point Conservation

from hiking, biking, and equestrian trails

Area, you can trek to

to canoeing, fishing, and

the highest glaciated

camping. The district owns

point in Illinois, and its

or manages 35 public sites
and the sheer quantity of

Glacial Park,
Ringwood

wetlands and savannas make it a
great place for birdwatching. The three-

outdoor things to do is

acre pond at Stickney Run Conservation

impressive, but what’s

Area is in the center of two short loops,

even better is each of

but an additional offshoot leads to a

them is unique.

cemetery with a monolithic marker
from 1844.

I’ve hiked each of the
conservation areas with trails and

The largest conservation area is Glacial

it’s hard to pick a favorite. These areas

Park, with more than 3,400 acres that

highlight the many geographical features

encompass prairie, oak savannas, and

in the area, defying the stereotype that

kames, or mounds of glacial sediment.

Illinois is all flat farmland.

Nippersink Creek, popular with canoers

“T he variations go beyond
short or long, easy or hard.”

and kayakers, runs through it. It also
protects 40 endangered and threatened
species, and you can learn about extinct

There are easy half-mile loops and more

species as well as the area’s early

strenuous rugged hikes. Some of the

settlers at the Lost Valley Visitor Center.

area’s features are completely natural

McHenry County Conservation District’s

and some are influenced by man. For

conservation areas are an incredible

example, the 22-acre lake at The Hollows

resource, and the best way to find your

Conservation Area was the result of 30

favorite is to get out there and explore

years of continuous mining in the 1900s.

for yourself.

Compare that to Pleasant Valley
NATURALLYMCHENRYCOUNTY.COM
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SEASONAL

The gorgeous, open-air spaces around McHenry County are more than just summer
destinations — in fact, you can enjoy our great outdoors year-round!

Winter:
Don’t let a little dip in the mercury keep you indoors. The
trails and paths of Rush Creek Conservation Area and the
McHenry County Conservation District provide ample
opportunity for snowmobiling and crosscountry skiing. For anyone who’s got the
itch to reel in the big one year-round,
the lakes around McHenry County are
perfect for ice fishing (only when the
ice is at least 4 inches thick, of course).
And while you’re up here, take a trip
north of the border and hit the
slopes at Wilmot Mountain Ski
Resort in Wilmot, WI.

Norge Ski Jump, Fox River Grove

Wilmot Mountain Ski Resort
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Biking the Prairie Trail

McHenry ShamROCKS the Fox

Richardson Farm, Spring Grove

Spring:
Rising temperatures and a sense of renewal beckon you outside to enjoy the fresh,
crisp air of spring. Lace up your hiking shoes or tune up your bike for an excursion
on miles of trails at Glacial Park and the McHenry County Conservation District.
Or if you prefer a smoother ride, the paved, 26-mile Prairie Trail winds through rural
landscapes around the county as well as urban and residential environs.

NATURALLYMCHENRYCOUNTY.COM
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Summer:

Ready for some fun in the sun? The Quarry Cable Park and Three Oaks Recreation
Area offer unparalleled fun with cable wakeboarding, beach lounging, sand volleyball,
and more! In the mood for a show like none other? You won’t want to miss the
Wonder Lake Water Ski Show Team, a McHenry County summer tradition that
promises unparalleled aquatic acrobatics from a nationally recognized program —
check them out at 7 p.m. Fridays after Memorial Day!

The Quarry Cable Park, Crystal Lake

Dam Yak Challenge: Fox River in McHenry
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Wonder Lake Water Ski
Show Team

Autumn:

Fall marks an exceptionally beautiful time of year in McHenry County as the natural
scenery is painted with vibrant reds, oranges, and yellows. Grab a sweater and a
pumpkin spice latte and head out to Chain O’Lakes State Park in Spring Grove, Coral
Woods Conservation Area and Marengo Ridge Conservation Area in Marengo,
Volo Bog State Natural Area in Ingleside, and Veteran Acres Park in Crystal Lake for
biking, hiking, or even family photos against a stunningly gorgeous, natural backdrop.

Veteran’s Park
@alienartisan

Stades Farm & Market, McHenry
@abbwaligurski

Nippersink Creek

NATURALLYMCHENRYCOUNTY.COM
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the fields

They say your food tastes so much better when you work for it. The many farms
around McHenry County are proof positive of that idiom with some of the most
delectable fruits and vegetables this side of Chicago. Of course, we don’t expect
you to go out and till the fields for us, but McHenry County does provide plenty of
opportunities to handpick the freshest produce anywhere in the state of Illinois.
Apples, pumpkins, green beans, peas, strawberries, raspberries, blueberries —
why pick your produce from a grocery store cooler when you can get it straight
from the Earth?
But farm experiences in McHenry County go well past baskets of fresh produce.
Corn and apple tree mazes, hay rides, and shops filled with gifts and goodies are just
another part of what makes the farms of McHenry County so memorable. Not only do
you leave with bushels of hand picked fruits and vegetables, but you also get your fill
of homemade baked goods, products from local artisans, and much more!

Stade’s Farm & Market, McHenry
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Richardson Christmas Tree Farm,
Spring Grove

Crystal Lake Farmers Market

Of course, Illinois is a land of changing seasons, and our farms are adaptable to those
changes. There’s no better place than McHenry County to get into the holiday spirit —
and that includes a trip out to the countryside to chop down your own Christmas tree.
As the flowers bloom in spring, celebrate the natural beauty at the Richardson Farm
Tulip Festival. Summer is the time to pick fresh berries, vegetables, and of course,
sweet corn. Finally, stock up on pumpkins and apple cider as autumn rolls in.

Richardson Farm Tulip Festival,
Spring Grove

NATURALLYMCHENRYCOUNTY.COM
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Woodstock Farmers Market
on the Historic Woodstock Square

Best Farmers Markets in the State
a bushel basket full.

McHenry County is well-known for its farmers markets. No, seriously — check the
rankings. The farmers markets scattered all over McHenry County are consistently
rated some of the best in the state and are the perfect place to pick up fresh fruits
and vegetables as well as crafts and other goods from local artisans. Best of all, our
farmers markets aren’t just a warm weather event — many of our farmers markets
hold indoor gatherings throughout the winter, ensuring you can get the freshest
farm-to-table goods year-round.
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not sure which
farmers market to visit?
Why not just visit all of them?
Check out the locations and hours:

CARY GROVE FARMERS MARKET
Sundays — 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. June - Aug.
Cary Metra Lot • 100 W. Main St. • Cary
815-519-4341
Indoor Winter Market:
First and third Sundays — 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sept. - May
Algonquin Township Building #6 • 3702 US-14
Crystal Lake

Woodstock Farmers Market

CRYSTAL LAKE FARMERS MARKET
Saturdays — 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. June - Sept.
Depot Park • 90 E. Woodstock St. • Crystal Lake
815-479-0835
downtowncl.org/annual-events/farmers-market

FARMERS MARKET+ AT THE DOLE
Sundays — 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. June - Oct.
The Dole • 401 Country Club Rd. • Crystal Lake
815-307-4787 • farmersmarketatthedole.org

Huntley Farmers Market

Indoor Winter Market:
Select Sundays 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Nov. - April

HUNTLEY FARMERS MARKET
Saturdays — 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. June - Oct.
Huntley Downtown Square • 11704 Coral St. • Huntley
847-515-5200 • huntley.il.us
Indoor Winter Market:
Second Saturday — 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Nov. - May
Legion Hall • 11712 Coral St. • Huntley

Pearl Street Market, McHenry

MARENGO COMMUNITY
FARMERS MARKET
Fridays — 5 to 8:30 p.m. May - Aug.
Calvin Spencer Park • 825 Indian Oaks Tr. • Marengo

PEARL STREET MARKET
Thursdays — 5 to 9 p.m. May - Sept.
Veterans Memorial Park • 3400 Pearl St. • McHenry

WOODSTOCK FARMERS MARKET

Farmers Market+ at The Dole,
Crystal Lake

Tuesdays — 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. June - Sept.
Saturdays — 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Mid April - Oct.
Woodstock Square • 100 N. Johnson St. • Woodstock
815-338-5164 • woodstockfarmersmarket.com
Indoor Winter Market:
Select Saturdays — 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Oct. - April
McHenry County Fairgrounds • 12015 Country Club Rd.
Woodstock

Crystal Lake Farmers Market

NATURALLYMCHENRYCOUNTY.COM
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EVENTS
january
◆ Norge Ski Club Winter Tournament
◆ Frozen Gnome 10k & 50k

february
◆ Woodstock Groundhog Days
◆ Candlelight Ski & Hike

march
◆ Festival of the Sugar Maples
Woodstock Pride Fest

◆ Vintage Shop Hop
◆ Shamrocked Woodstock Street Fest
◆ McHenry ShamROCKs the Fox

april
◆ Richardson Tulip Festival

may
◆ Fair Diddley
◆ Memorial Day Water Ski Show

june
◆ Woodstock Pride Fest
◆ Harvard Milk Days

july
◆ Lakeside Festival at The Dole
◆ Fiesta Days
◆ America’s Cardboard
Cup Regatta
◆ Day Out with Thomas
◆ Heritage Fair
◆ Woodstock Folk Festival
◆ Summer in the Park
◆ Algonquin Founders’ Day
◆ Rotary’s Rockin’ Ribfest
12

Rockstock, Woodstock
photo by a5 Branding + Digital

august
◆ Crystal Lake Aquathon
◆ Blues Brews & BBQ
◆ McHenry County Fair

september
◆ Cary Main Street Fest
◆ Summer Sunset Festival
Fiesta Days Car Show, McHenry

◆ Soul Jam
◆ The Great Outdoor Beer Trail
◆ Mexican Independence
Day Celebration
◆ Huntley Fall Fest
◆ Johnny Appleseed Festival
◆ McHenry County Farm Stroll
◆ Beatles British Invasion
◆ Truck Off

october
Blues Brews & BBQ, McHenry

◆ Cider Fest
◆ Autumn Drive
◆ Witches & Wizards of Woodstock
◆ Woodstock Ale Fest
◆ Marengo Settlers’ Days

november
◆ Turkey Testicle Festival
◆ Lighting of the Square
◆ Festival of Lights Parade
◆ Winterfest at The Dole
Mexican Independence Day, Woodstock

december
◆ McHenry County Santa Run
◆ Happy Holiday Railway
◆ Merry Cary Parade & Festival
◆ A Very Merry Huntley

Scan the QR Code
for the complete
Events Calendar.
Lighting of the Square, Woodstock
photo by Jon Lauriet of a5 Branding + Digital

NATURALLYMCHENRYCOUNTY.COM
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groundhog days
A picture-perfect
prognostication

Ever wish you could wake up in the same
idyllic scenario over and over and over?
While the calendar pages here may not
remain on Feb. 2 for the foreseeable
future, there’s no better place than
McHenry County to celebrate one of the
most beloved films of the 1990s.
The 1993 Bill Murray classic Groundhog
Day was filmed in our very own
Woodstock and continues to draw
visitors from all over the world all year
long. A self-guided walking tour
throughout the city takes enthusiasts
to memorable sites such as Gobbler’s
Knob, the grand Pennsylvanian Hotel,
the Cherry Tree Inn, and yes, even the
puddle that caused Phil Connors so
much anguish.
But Groundhog Day fever hits its zenith
in early February during the annual
Groundhog Days festival, an annual
celebration of the beloved film. Of
course, the event includes the everpopular Prognostication in the Historic
Square when city mascot Woodstock
Willie makes his annual weather forecast,
but the event goes beyond what Phil
Connors called “the excitement of a large
squirrel predicting the weather.”
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Enjoy a tasty chili cookoff, catch
screenings of the film at the historic
Woodstock Theatre, tour filming
locations, join in on A Toast to World
Peace at the Woodstock Public House,
and more. You can even book your stay
at the Cherry Tree Inn Bed and Breakfast
and stay in the very room where Phil
Connors woke up to “I Got You, Babe”
day after day (just get that queued up on
your phone for the full effect).

Esteemed guests at the festival

“the excitement of a large
squirrel predicting the weather.”
Scan the QR Code
for a complete list of
Groundhog Day sites.

Fun Fact

The groundhog is an animal of many aliases.
Its long list of monikers includes woodchuck,
wood-shock, groundpig, whistlepig, thickwood
badger, Canada marmot, monax, weenusk,
red monk, land beaver, and to some French
Canadians, siffleux.

Woodstock Mural

Groundhog Day revellers

NATURALLYMCHENRYCOUNTY.COM
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the show

With historic venues, gallery openings, and live performances constantly filling our
calendar, arts and entertainment are finely woven into the fabric of McHenry County,
melding the remarkable history of our communities with our present and future.
Here, you’ll find contemporary artists performing on stages once occupied by
some of the biggest stars from the last century and carrying on a legacy of
captivating audiences.
Venture past these famed stages and halls and you’ll find our appreciation for
arts and history reflected in the gamut of museums and historic sites throughout
McHenry County. Destinations like the Volo Auto Museum, the Illinois Railway
Museum, and the nearby Sanfilippo Foundation’s Place de la Musique offer an
unparalleled look at the technological progress that helped shape both commerce
and pop culture, while the McHenry County Historical Society offers a rare glimpse
into our rich history and how we got to where we are now.
Entertainment, arts, and history are just a part of who we are, and they’re what make
McHenry County so naturally eclectic, quirky, and just all-around fun. Come explore
the outstanding culture that’s defined us for generations.

Volo Auto Museum
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Illinois Railway Museum, Union

Orson Welles
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opera house
Where live entertainment takes center stage.
The crown jewel of the city’s Historic

at the Opera

Square, the Woodstock Opera

House when a

House has been the heart of arts and

young Orson

entertainment since the building’s

Welles began

construction in 1889. Originally

performing on

housing the city’s library, city council

the Opera House

chamber, court, and fire department,

stage in the 1920s.

the Opera House became a center
for entertainment throughout the

Today, the Opera House continues to serve

20th century, serving as a launchpad

both Woodstock and McHenry County as

for names such as Paul

a cultural landmark, bringing in thousands

Newman, Tom Bosley,

of visitors to bask in the nostalgic beauty of

Shelley Berman,

the 19th century architecture and enjoy live

Geraldine Page, Lois

performances just as audiences did more

Nettleton, and Betsy

than a century ago.

Palmer. In fact, one
of the most
legendary
film careers of
all time began

Fun Fact

The Opera’s House’s stage is officially
called the Orson Welles Stage and it
was dedicated in February 2013 by
Woodstock Celebrates.

NATURALLYMCHENRYCOUNTY.COM
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Farmers Market+ at The Dole

Lakeside Festival at The Dole

the dole

Where purpose, art, music, and history come alive. A place to protect
and preserve for community enjoyment for generations to come.
Built in 1865 for grain and ice merchant Charles Dole, The Dole boasts a rich, colorful
history, serving as the first Crystal Lake Country Club owned by heiress Eliza Ringling,
a Franciscan Order, and a First Congregational Church. Today, the gorgeous Civil Warera mansion and 1922 annex serves as an extraordinary cultural arts and music center,
hosting gallery openings for local and regional artists as well as Listening Room
Venue for live performances. The building has a robust, resident artist community,
which runs creative businesses from the studio spaces throughout the building.
Its property includes 12 acres adjacent to the shores of Crystal Lake and the grounds
are a picturesque place for community events.
The Dole hosts a wide range of events throughout the year. With the carnival
atmosphere, food vendors, and live music of the Independence Day Lakeside Fest
in the summer, the incredible, outdoor Sunday Farmers Market+ events from May
until October, and the summer/fall intimate concert series, Music Under the Trees,
The Dole provides ample opportunity for community gatherings at events and for all
visitors to appreciate the visual and performing arts in a historical setting.

Fun Fact

Using Romantic Italianate and Second
Empire architectural styles, The Dole
finished construction in 1865 at a cost
of $100,000 — less than half the average
price of a McHenry County home today!
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T he
raue center
for the arts
A heart for fine arts.

The Raue Center for the Arts has been the heart of live entertainment in Crystal
Lake since its opening in 1929. Then known as El Tovar, the center played host
to live vaudeville theatre as well as brand-new sound films, or “talkies.” Though
attendance dwindled during the 20th century and the building began to suffer, a
generous donation from Crystal Lake resident Lucile Raue breathed new life into
the center and allowed it to regain its position as a hub for the performing arts.
Thanks to Ms. Raue’s generosity, residents today can enjoy performances from Tony,
Academy, and Grammy winners and nominees in an intimate, historic venue named
in honor of its benefactor.

NATURALLYMCHENRYCOUNTY.COM
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paradise

by Theresa Goodrich — The Local Tourist

authentic German pretzel followed by a

If you’re a foodie — or just like to eat —

sausage sampler with four varieties of

make sure you’re wearing your stretchy

encased meats. If seafood is calling you,

pants in McHenry County. I’ve eaten my

Port Edward Restaurant in Algonquin

way through many of its 611 square miles,

will answer. Not only is the menu filled

and while it’s hard to pick favorites, there

with specialties from the sea, the

are some places that really stand out.

building is marine-themed. Landlubbers
won’t go hungry since they’ve got steaks,

Duke’s Alehouse & Kitchen in Crystal

chops, and poultry too.

Lake looks like a burger and beer joint —
and it is, with some of the best burgers
around and an extensive beer list. But
it’s also a farm-to-table restaurant; their
producers are even listed on the menu. If
you’re looking for a casual sports bar but
still want to eat well, Offsides Sports Bar
& Grill in Woodstock has wings so good
people drive from Lake Geneva to get
them. Skip the traditional wings and go
for their Signature, which are grilled and

Offsides Sports Bar, Woodstock

coated with their own secret sauce.
You can also go beyond the buffalo at
Cullom Knoll in McCullom Lake. Their
wings with slacker sauce — another
secret recipe — are crave-worthy, as
is the Lip-Smacker Burger, a unique
combination with peanut butter, jelly,
cheddar cheese, and jalapenos. Trust me
— it works.
Break out your inner Bavarian at
Richmond BratHaus. Start with a giant,

20

Richmond BratHaus, Richmond

Cullom Knoll, McCullom Lake

After dinner, it’s time for dessert and

Earth Brewing in Algonquin. Crystal

that means Julie Ann’s Frozen Custard

Lake Brewing, located a block from

in Crystal Lake. Family-owned since

Duke’s Alehouse, is an award-winning

1985, it’s happiness in a cup or a cone.

brewery. While you can get their beer at

If it’s tea-time, head to the whimsical

hundreds of stores, restaurants, and bars,

Casting Whimsy in Woodstock. The

there’s nothing like a pint pulled from

shop is steeped in pop culture and fairy

the source. Scorched Earth uses local

tales with teas named “Make It So” and

ingredients and old-world techniques to

“Dragon’s Breath.”

create beers that are a step above.

There are several breweries in McHenry

Take it from a foodie — McHenry County

County and two of my personal favorites

is a goldmine of great places to eat

are Crystal Lake Brewing and Scorched

and drink.

Julie Ann’s Frozen Custard, Crystal Lake

Duke’s Alehouse, Crystal Lake

NATURALLYMCHENRYCOUNTY.COM
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“ Best of
voted on by

locals

breakfast

• Brunch Cafe
• Cafe Olympic
• Kim & Patty’s Cafe
• Dino’s Restaurant
• Benedict’s La Strata

coffee shop

• Conscious Cup Coffee Roasters
• Hidden Pearl Cafe
• Ethereal Confections
• Daily Projects
• Grounds

burger

• Tracks
• Parkside Pub
• DC Cobbs
• Niko’s Red Mill Tavern
• Duke’s Alehouse & Kitchen

pizza

• Napoli Pizza Place
• Uncle Jerry’s Pizza Company
• Georgio’s Chicago Pizzeria & Pub
• Lou Malnatis
• Buddyz Chicago Pizzeria

fish fry

• Rusty Nail Saloon
• Kief’s Reef
• Dino’s Restaurant
• The Cottage
• Tracks

dessert

• Riverside Chocolate Factory
• Julie Ann’s Frozen Custard
• Sweet Peas Emporium
• Ivy’s Oh So Sweet
• Rusty Malts
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This Brew’s

for you
With such a huge drink menu, you may have

trouble choosing a place to start. Thankfully,
the McHenry County experts have you
covered. So, we asked a few dedicated
fans of our local breweries for their
recommendations to ensure you’re trying the
very finest suds around. Check out these local
brews and grab a growler of some of the best
beers in McHenry County.
S CO R

CH

ED

EA

RT

coffee killer

H BR

E WI N

dopplebock

CRYST
AL

LA
KE
BR

E WI N G

Eric

GC
O.

flannel surfing

Tom
wake maker
session iPA

busted prop-hoppy
american wheat
overboard
oatmeal stout
K I S HW
AU
K
EE

BR

baltic porter

EW

belgian ale

Jeremy

ING CO.

pilsner

NATURALLYMCHENRYCOUNTY.COM
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break the chain
Let’s face it — when you’re shopping, you want something that offers a real
“WOW” factor, something that comes with a sense of exclusivity. After all, if you
can find it at one chain location, anyone can find that same, mass-produced item
anywhere else in the state, country, or even world.
But when you shop local, you’re afforded the exceptional opportunity to discover
something that can’t be found anywhere else — a real shopper’s treasure. And here in
McHenry County, there’s no better place to begin your treasure hunt than the many
independent shops and boutiques that define our local retail.

Downtown Discoveries

Scope out some of the distinctive shopping opportunities around McHenry County
and start planning your next trip!

downtown
crystal lake
A classic atmosphere.
Located just steps from the Metra
station, the charming, Americana
atmosphere of Downtown Crystal
Lake shines brightly as you walk in the
shadow of the gorgeously sculpted
architectural terracotta, which was
manufactured in Crystal Lake in the late
1800s and early 1900s. Independently
owned businesses and award-winning
restaurants make their homes here
along with the modern, open-air Brink
Street Market, offering a wide range of
shopping opportunities no matter who’s
on your list.
Downtown Crystal Lake
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mchenry

hebron

Go Downtown (x3).

New old treasures await.

Most cities are fortunate to have a

In search of something more vintage?

downtown shopping district — McHenry

Hebron is the perfect place to find

has three of them. And though Main

treasures from yesteryear with several

Street, Green Street, and Riverside Drive

antique and resale shops all located within

each feature their own unique identities,

a block of each other. Furniture, jewelry,

each is home to numerous locally owned

vintage clothing, collectibles — all are just

retail stores, restaurants, and pubs.

waiting to be rediscovered and give your
home that special touch.

Siren Records, McHenry

D&A Salon Apothecary, Woodstock

richmond

woodstock

Beers, brats, & boutiques.

Hip to be Square.

On the edge of McHenry County,

Encompassing a centrally located

Richmond’s quaint downtown straddling

park and between gorgeous,

a busy roadway provides an unparalleled

Victorian-era architecture, the locally

shopping and dining experience.

owned boutiques, hobby shops, and

Independently owned boutiques, antique

apothecaries offer everything from

shops, pubs and wine lounges, and

handcrafted jewelry to pop culture

restaurants all sit within a block of each

collectibles. Plus, the Square boasts

other along US-12. You can even treat

plenty of stops to refuel on coffee and

yourself to some homemade delicacies

snacks along the way, ensuring you’ll

from the family-owned candy shop!

want to spend an entire day searching for
the perfect gift.

Anderson’s Chocolates, Richmond
All candy made by hand in small
batches for more than 100 years.
NATURALLYMCHENRYCOUNTY.COM
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When you can associate the

cOUNTY
made

remarkably extraordinary qualities of
a given item with its region, you know
you’ve come across something special.
That’s exactly what you’ll find among
the wide range of products made right
here in McHenry County. Each filled

with its own distinct character, these makers define our region as something wholly
unique from other regions — something naturally incomparable. Explore the makers
and products that set us apart from the rest, from gorgeous, handmade pottery to
delectable, homemade chocolates.

Jackass Charm Corner Store, Woodstock
All-natural, handmade soaps and skin care
products with a unique personality.

Riverside
Chocolate Factory,
McHenry
Handmade chocolate, fudge,
old English toffee, and other
delicious treats.
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Casting Whimsy
Woodstock

Duke’s Alehouse & Kitchen
Crystal Lake

Rush Creek Distilling*
Harvard

Crystal Lake Brewing*
Crystal Lake

Conscious Cup Coffee Roasters
Crystal Lake • Cary

Magic Meadows Alpacas
Wonder Lake

NATURALLYMCHENRYCOUNTY.COM
*photos courtesy of respective owners
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MORE Brewing*
Huntley

Potts & Pans Steelband*
Woodstock

Holzlager Brewing Company*
Woodstock

Scorched Earth Brewing
Algonquin

1776 Restaurant
Crystal Lake

Anderson’s Candy Shop*
Richmond

Ethereal Confections
Woodstock

Kishwaukee Brewing*
Woodstock

Julie Ann’s Frozen Custard
Crystal Lake

Sew Hop’d Brewery*
Huntley

Silver Prairie Natural
Soap Company
Woodstock

McHenry Brewing Company*
McHenry

NATURALLYMCHENRYCOUNTY.COM
*photos courtesy of respective owners
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Plan Your
Special Day

here

There’s no better place to hold your special day than McHenry
County. Our distinctive blend of urban and rural extends to the

Tami

many wedding venues ready to host you, your friends, and your
family, from quaint farms to trendy, dedicated event spaces.

What should you expect when planning your big day in McHenry County? We talked
with Tami Hacker of Creatively Yours Wedding Planning to get the inside scoop on
how to make sure your big day goes smoothly.

When should I get my marriage license? And where do I go to get it?
In McHenry County, your marriage license is valid for 60 days from the date it was
issued. Schedule an appointment with the McHenry County Clerk’s office between
8 a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday through Friday in Woodstock.

If I’m looking to plan a wedding in McHenry County, when should I start?
Most venues book 12-18 months out, but the more flexible you are with the date, the
more options you will have for a sooner date.

Gardens of Woodstock, Lakewood
Photo by Eric Gee Photography
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The Sugar Circle, Woodstock

Shores of Turle Creek, Spring Grove

What resources are available to help me find credible vendors in the area?
The best resource for vendors are your friends, family, and your already booked venue
or vendors. Personal experience says so much more than words online.

What are some last-minute tips for the week of my wedding?
Check in with all bridal party attendants to ensure they have picked up their attire.
Confirm all honeymoon reservations, pack all decor items in labeled boxes sorted by
event and location, and drop off at the venue ahead of time if possible. Create final
payment and tip envelopes for vendors.

I’m looking for a rustic wedding setting. What are some of your favorite
venues to work with?
The Shores of Turtle Creek in Spring Grove, Whispering Woods in Harvard, Concord
Center in Woodstock, Bluestem Farm in Hebron, the Starline Factory in Harvard, and
Lincoln Farmstead in Huntley.

What is the most affordable season to book a wedding in McHenry County?
November through March and Friday or Sundays instead of Saturday night.

What is the best weather season to book a wedding in McHenry County?
The best time of the year is the autumn months, September through November. The
trees are full of color, the skies are blue, and the humidity is low.

NATURALLYMCHENRYCOUNTY.COM
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We can’t help it if you fall in love with McHenry County — we’re just so ruggedly

attractive. If you’ve fallen for our charm and want to make this your home, the experts
from Heartland REALTORS® Organization are here with some expert tips on moving
to McHenry County!

 hat are the top five reasons
w
to move to mchenry county?
1. O
 UTSTANDING SCHOOLS — McHenry County is home to a wide variety of
educational opportunities.

2. CULTURE — There are festivals and outdoor events throughout the year in many
towns, a very active art and theatre scene throughout the county, and historical
homes and buildings.

3. BIG CITY AMENITIES WITH SMALL TOWN CHARM — McHenry County
has a small-town lifestyle with access to Chicago via public transportation as well
as easy access to Lake Geneva, WI.

4. R
 ECREATION AND CONSERVATION — McHenry County is home to many
parks, Conservation Districts, bike paths, and river and lake access.

5. V
 ARIOUS HOUSING OPTIONS — Including more home and land for your
dollar than you could purchase in the city.

 hen looking for a home in mchenry county,
w
what relocation resources are available?
There are many REALTORS® in the area who are happy to assist with all aspects of
your relocation! There are also many local moving and storage companies available
to assist with the transition. Heartland has a membership of Affiliates from home
inspectors and contractors to financial lenders and title companies. The McHenry
County Housing Authority (MCHA) provides rental assistance, public housing, senior
housing, energy assistance, weatherization, home rehab, homeless prevention, dental
vouchers, past-due rent assistance, and first-month rent and security
deposit assistance.
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Heartland REALTORS®

Woodstock Dual
Language Program

Varied housing options

 ow do the school systems
h
rank in mchenry county?
Many people move to McHenry County just for the school
districts! The services the districts offer and attention to
students is phenomenal. McHenry County College serves
many county residents, offering affordable undergraduate

Northwestern Medicine
Huntley Hospital

education as well as non-credit courses for residents.

i love the accessibility of living
in a big city but i’m looking for
more space for my family. what
makes mchenry county a good
choice for me?
In McHenry County, you have access to all the amenities
you would have in a big city; however, you can have a

McHenry Rec. Center
Young Artists

bigger lot and more house for your dollar here. While
McHenry County offers families room to spread out, it’s
not completely disconnected from the city with the Metra
providing ready access to Chicago and the suburbs.

for more information, contact
heartland rEALTOR® organization:
info@HeartlandRO.com
HeartlandRO.realtor

Perfect homes for any budget

The Heartland REALTOR® Organization, headquartered in Crystal Lake,
is a not-for-profit trade organization representing over 1,200 real estate
professionals throughout Northern Illinois and Southern Wisconsin.
REALTOR® is a registered collective membership mark which may be
used only by real estate professionals who are members of the NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® and subscribe to its strict Code of Ethics. Not
all real estate agents are REALTORS®. All REALTORS® are members of NAR.

Convenient Metra stops in
multiple communities

NATURALLYMCHENRYCOUNTY.COM
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naturally connected

Of course, McHenry County isn’t just a place to live — it’s a place plugged into the
international marketplace while offering a top-notch education and healthcare for
your family. Check out some of the remarkable opportunities and amenities you’ll
find only in McHenry County.
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top industries
◆ Agriculture

Manufacturing
◆ Healthcare
◆ Information Technologies
◆ Plastics
◆ Chemical

◆ Advanced
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McHenry
FROM DOWNTOWN
TO DOWNTOWN
What’s better than one
downtown district? How
about three? Located along
the Fox River, the Riverwalk
is the perfect place to
unwind and explore the
many independent shops
and restaurants from one
downtown to the next.

DC Cobbs

Naturally Neighborly
McHenry County is a quilt of communities and
experiences hand-sewn together by local people who
know how to enjoy the best things in life. Though they
share a common link and mesh together so well, each
community has its own distinct identity and its own
exceptional experiences. Explore the communities of
McHenry County and see what each can offer you!
Downtown Woodstock

Island Lake
SERVING UP FUN
Home to more than 8,000
residents, this small
community hosts huge
events every summer like
Island Lakefest — enjoy
live music and incredible
fireworks displays! And if
you’re in the competitive
mood, grab a bite and take
in some beach volleyball!
Cary Main Street Fest

Cary
HISTORIC CHARM
On the north banks of the
Fox River, Cary is home to
appetizing options in historic
settings. In summer, Cary turns
into a suburban celebration
with cruise nights and festivals.
.
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Sideouts

The Quarry Cable Park

Woodstock

Crystal Lake

Huntley

CLASSICALLY ADVENTUROUS
Stunning, downtown Crystal
Lake offers a relaxing, vintage
experience in its charming
shopping district full of
remarkable discoveries. With
a thriving arts center and
numerous outdoor locales,
Crystal Lake is the ideal place
to get out and take part in
brand-new experiences.

BURSTING WITH
COUNTRY CHARM
Huntley boasts a population
that’s quadrupled in the last
decade, proving this is where
people want to be. With a
twist of country charm, enjoy
delectable dining with the
family — but leave the kiddos
home for the annual
Turkey Testicle Festival.

James C. Dhamer Town Square
photo by Mike Piwko

REAL CHARMING
With stunning, Victorian-era
architecture lining an iconic
square, the county seat of
Woodstock is the type of
city you’ll want to wake
up in over and over again.
Nostalgic with a modern
twist, Woodstock is a city
that welcomes creativity
and entrepreneurship.

Black Bear Bistro

Algonquin
THE FLAVOR OF
NORTHERN ILLINOIS
With a walkable downtown
including independently
owned restaurants and
pubs, Algonquin is a city of
many flavors! This revitalized
downtown district features
everything from award-winning
Italian to daring wild game
dishes, plus more than 70
rotating beers.
Summer Sunset Festival

Lake in the Hills
JUST PLANE BEAUTIFUL
Known to locals as “LITH,”
Lake in the Hills is home to
its own airport. Here, you’ll
find a quaint yet exciting
village with fun festivities
at Sunset Park.
NATURALLYMCHENRYCOUNTY.COM
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Hebron

Harvard
Billed as the home of Milk
Days, this quiet, rural town
hosts one of the longestrunning festivals in the state
every June. But Harvard is
also ready to host your own
big event — its repurposed
factory makes it an ideal
venue for whatever you’ve got
planned.

In the shadow of a
basketball-adorned water
tower honoring the 1952
state champions, the small
community of Hebron is
bursting with pride from its
downtown antique shops
and restaurants to its farms
and country markets on the
outskirts of town.
Harvard Foodtruck FEASTival

The Dari

Wonder Lake

Wonder Lake

Johnsburg

One look at the body of water
Wonder Lake is named
after and it’s no surprise
people flock to take in the
breathtaking vistas here. But
there’s no more spectacular
sight than the show on the
lake — don’t miss their world
class ski team every summer!

There’s no better place to
start your Chain O’Lakes
expedition than in
Johnsburg with plenty of
boat launches and marinas
along Pistakee Lake and
the Fox River.
Pistakee Bay

Glacial Park

Ringwood
The small, quiet village of
Ringwood provides a peaceful
place to stop and relax after
a long hike at Glacial Park —
maybe over a cup of coffee or
an ice cream cone.
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Marengo-Union
Whether you’re hiking the
gorgeous Marengo Ridge or
perusing consigned treasures,
the twin communities of
Marengo and Union offer the
quintessential small-town
experience for residents and
visitors alike.
Marengo Ridge

Spring Grove

Richmond

Spring Grove is the classic
Northern Illinois community.
Located near Chain O’Lakes
and divided by Nippersink
Creek, the gorgeous
surroundings of Spring
Grove have established it
as a premier destination for
families looking to relocate.

Quirky and hip with
something wild brewing every
day, Richmond is the perfect
place to stop and refuel —
and maybe find that one
perfect gift. Be sure to indulge
yourself at the family-owned
candy shop right on the
main drag!

Fox River Grove
World-class skiers take flight
and medieval-style castles loom
large in this little village on the
Fox River. Explore beautiful Fox
River Grove and you’ll find it has
an event for every season.

Richardson Tulip Farm

Richmond BratHaus

Bettendorf Castle

NATURALLYMCHENRYCOUNTY.COM
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All Seasons Orchard, Woodstock

Tom’s Farm Market, Huntley

McHenry County Conservation
District Candlelight Hike
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family fun
Article and photos by Cheryl Eugenio — O the Places We Go

Our family of five is lucky to call McHenry County home. Living here offers so many
things to do for families! In fact, here are a few of our family favorites for each season!

WINTER
When winter rolls around, we discovered a new family favorite activity — hiking!
There’s nothing like hiking through fresh snow, making our own tracks, and even
discovering animal tracks. The McHenry County Conservation District offers plenty
of spots to hike — some with solar lit trails and special events like candlelight hikes.
Check out their fun kids and family programs too! In fact, the McHenry County
Conservation District offers tons of fun programs and events year-round. From
planting trees with the family at their OAKtober event or sampling real maple syrup
from the trees at the Festival of the Sugar Maples to kid-friendly programs or
learning how to geocache, the McHenry County Conservation District offers so many
things to do with the family.

SPRING
When the weather starts warming up, my daughter never fails to ask, “Is it time for
strawberries yet?” She is seriously obsessed with strawberries, so every year we look
forward to heading to Tom’s Farm Market in Huntley for their strawberry festival.
With rows upon rows of sweet strawberries waiting to be picked — and sampled —
my daughter is in strawberry heaven! After filling our baskets to the brim with sweet,
juicy strawberries, we always treat ourselves to fresh strawberry donuts (seriously, the
best!) or even a strawberry pie. In fact, you can’t go wrong with any of the homemade
goodies found in the cute little market. For more strawberry picking fun, another
great option is Stade’s Farm.
40

SUMMER
Once the weather starts heating up, we’re ready to hit the beach! Thankfully, we don’t
have to travel too far to get some fun in the sun. We’re pretty lucky to have a few
different options in the area! Three Oaks Recreation Area is an overall great spot with
plenty of sand, water, and even a splash pad. Main Beach in Crystal Lake not only has
a beach, but an awesome playground! For more fun, the dragon paddle boat is super
cool and can fit five people easily. For a quieter option, the smaller West Beach is
perfect for relaxing.

FALL
Fall is all about fun on the farm! And we have so many choices like Von Bergen’s,
Richardson Adventure Farm, Stade’s Farm, or our personal favorite, All Seasons
Orchard. After our first visit to All Seasons, we were hooked and it has easily become
one of our favorite fall family traditions. Not only does All Seasons offer apple picking,
but they also have Asian pear picking. So good! Our kids’ favorite for sure has to be all
the activities. From entertaining magic shows or a quick ride on the train to bouncy
pillow fun and ziplines galore, there is so much to do for the entire family! Parents will
no doubt love the ample photo opportunities, while everyone will want to leave with a
dozen of their apple cider donuts or caramel apples with homemade caramel sauce.

YEAR-ROUND
Another family favorite spot we visit year round is Julie Ann’s Frozen Custard in
Crystal Lake. It doesn’t matter whether you choose their special daily flavor, the
regular custard, shakes, or sundaes — everything you try will be amazing! During the
warmer months, look out for their super cool retro van making stops all over the area.
I can go on and on about all the family fun in McHenry County. In fact, follow along on
our adventures at otheplaceswego.com. Happy exploring!

Three Oak Recreation Area,
Crystal Lake

Tom’s Farm Market, Huntley

Julie Ann’s Frozen Custard
@julieannsfrozencustard

NATURALLYMCHENRYCOUNTY.COM
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A plan
for all
seasons
Not sure where to begin? Completely
understandable — with so much to
see around McHenry County, finding
a good starting point is easier said
than done. Having a schedule would
be super helpful, wouldn’t it?
Well, we’re happy to help! Check
out these handy itineraries that will
help you plan your McHenry County
getaway. Of course, nothing here is
set in stone, so don’t feel confined
simply to what’s listed here — mix
and match to create your own
McHenry County adventure!

Richardson Tulip Festival, Spring Grove
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Spring

has sprung
Your days of cabin fever are at an end
and that can only mean one thing —
it’s time to get back outside and enjoy
the great outdoors!

lodging:
Cherry Tree Inn Bed &
Breakfast, Woodstock

day 1:
◆ Richardson Tulip Festival
◆ Richmond BratHaus
◆ McHenry Riverwalk

day 2:
◆ Hiking Coral Woods
◆S
 tade’s Farm

& Market Strawberries

◆ Spears to You Asparagus
◆ Duke’s Alehouse & Kitchen
◆ Crystal Lake Brewing

NATURALLYMCHENRYCOUNTY.COM
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Nippersink Creek in Glacial Park, Ringwood
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soak up

Summer
Summer is here and things are heating
up — there’s no better time to enjoy a
weekend getaway!

lodging:
Holiday Inn, Crystal Lake

day 1:
◆ The Quarry Cable Park
◆ Riverside Chocolate Factory
◆ McHenry Outdoor Theater

day 2:
◆ Richmond Cafe
◆K
 ayak the Nippersink
◆ Wonder Lake Water Ski Show
◆ Julie Ann’s Frozen Custard

NATURALLYMCHENRYCOUNTY.COM
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Von Bergens Farm & Market, Hebron
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Fall

in love with
mchenry county
Quality time can be hard to come by, but
in McHenry County, families can enjoy the
fall season together and build memories
that will last a lifetime!

lodging:
Hampton Inn, McHenry

day 1:
◆ Woodstock Square
◆ All Seasons Orchard
◆ Richardson Adventure Farm

day 2:
◆ Riverside Bakery
◆A
 utumn Colors at Chain

O’Lakes State Park, Coral
Woods Conservation Area,
or Veterans Acres

◆ Illinois Railway Museum

NATURALLYMCHENRYCOUNTY.COM
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Cross-country skiing in Glacial Park, Ringwood
photo by McHenry County Conservation District
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explore a

Winter

wonderland
Cold weather is officially here. Take
advantage of the winter season by
exploring the vast outdoor adventures
McHenry County has to offer.

lodging:
Harmony Inn Bed & Breakfast,
Huntley

day 1:
◆C
 onscious Cup

Coffee Roasters

◆ Glacial Park
◆ Raue Center for the Arts
◆ 1776 Restaurant

day 2:
◆ Wilmot Mountain
◆V
 olo Auto Museum
◆ Green Peapod Thai

NATURALLYMCHENRYCOUNTY.COM
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insider info
Trips are much better when you have someone to guide you. While we can’t

send our reps to personally accompany you on your journey, we still want you
to feel as though you’re getting the inside scoop on McHenry County from an
old friend. That’s why this Insider Guide is packed with information about the
incredible sites and activities you’ll find in our little slice of Northern Illinois.
From exploring the Great Outdoors to fun with the family, this Insider Guide
is loaded with all the tips you need to make your McHenry County excursion
memorable. No need to thank us — it’s just what old friends do.
With pleasure,

The Insiders
Jaki Berggren

President & CEO
jaki@naturallymchenrycounty.com

Kristine Austin

Sales & Marketing Manager
kristine@naturallymchenrycounty.com

NaturallyMcHenryCounty.com

• 815.893.6280

Download
the app!

Planning your McHenry County
getaway is easier than ever! Download
the Naturally McHenry County IL! app
for a mobile, interactive way to plan
your trip to McHenry County, IL!

Special Thanks!

Kelsey
10M 1/2022

Guide photography provided by
K-Adams Foto (unless otherwise noted).
See more at kadamsfoto.com
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by the numbers

McHenry Co. Stats

temperatures

formed:
1863
area:
611 Sq. Miles
elevation:
797 Ft. Above Sea Level
population:
310,000 McHenry-ites

JANUARY:

HI 28° LO 11°

FEBRUARY:

HI 33° LO 16°

MARCH:

HI 45° LO 26°

APRIL:

HI 59° LO 37°

MAY:

HI 71° LO 47°

JUNE:

HI 81° LO 57°

JULY:

HI 85° LO 62°

e

O
V
E Acres of Conservation
RA R E A S

six
Canoe Launches

TO EXPLORE OUR
STREAMS, RIVERS,
& WETLANDS

HI 75° LO 51°

OCTOBER:

HI 63° LO 39°

NOVEMBER:
HI 47° LO 29°

DECEMBER:

HI 33° LO 17°

six

X·MAS

Mindbending

CORN MAZES

45
Miles of

Bike Trails

25
ING
FISH AS
ARE
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MILES OF
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HI 82° LO 60°

SEPTEMBER:
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AUGUST:

se t r ai

@thealgonquingeneral

@mollycayton

@thebeerloser

@beesmomma2016

@wanderlustchuck

@agiscutecollections

@jeremyrakow

@itsupturez

@jacquieandryan

@annamazzara

@lulu_n_pups

@norajeando

for the feed

Make Instaworthy memories right here in McHenry County, IL!

#naturallymchenrycounty @naturallymchenrycounty
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adventUROUS
What does an adventure look like to you? From
expansive, natural spaces that thrill and inspire
to modern amenities that provide comfort and
convenience, McHenry County is just the place to
experience it. Explore the mosaic of communities
that make up McHenry County and see what
memorable moments await you. After all, adventure
just comes naturally to us.

11879 East Main St.
PO Box 1106 • Huntley, IL 60142
NaturallyMcHenryCounty.com

